
This week is Parshat Naso - the longest single parsha reading in the Torah. Within our Parsha is the 

‘Threefold Blessing’ Birkhat Kohanim, the priestly blessing - 3 verses, of 3, 5 and 7 words respectively. I 

missed ‘duchening’ last week on Yom Tov very much, I hope we will all hear it again very soon. 

 

The last of the blessings is a blessing for Peace -  

 

א ה ֽלֹום׃’ ִיש ָּׂ֨ ם ְלָךָ֖ ש  יָך ְוי ֵשֵׂ֥ י֙ו ֵאל ֶ֔ נ  פ   

The LORD bestow His favor upon you and grant you peace! 

We all know - or think we know what Shalom / Peace is. This week, America is desperately, desperately 

in need of peace, and we pray intently for that. 

 

But let me share the words of two commentators that are in my mind as we contemplate opening our 

shul. Because a thought - more than a passing anxiety - goes through my mind. Is it wise? Is it safe? 

These last three months we have followed health and safety advice. It is easier to say - ‘don’t do this, it 

is not safe’ than to say - ‘it is safe’ - or even - ‘it is probably safe to do this.’ 

 

Now obviously while we will be - fanatically - following all the health and safety advice - the safest thing 

would be to stay home. And while nobody - EVER - will be pressured in anyway to come to shul, because 

it is ultimately purely a personal decision - nonetheless - how do we know this is the right thing? 

 

Here are the words of the great Ohr Hachaim on the blessing of Peace. 

"And may He grant you peace - The meaning of the word "peace" or "harmony" is the reverse of every 

kind of separation and fragmentation." 

 

Shalom means to make whole. What we have now - separation, isolation, is not the natural way of the 

world. It is, in fact, abhorrent. And although Ohr Hachaim clearly has in mind deep mystical ideas about 

the nature of the connection between G-d and Israel, its true on the most human level too. The blessing 

of peace is that we should honor the deep human need to be able to connect, not to be apart anymore. 

 

Ralbag actually adds a dimension for us here as well. Peace to him refers to the psychological. A person 

who has confronted, perhaps been scarred by danger will be scared. That is natural.  

 

 :וישם לך שלום. בדעות וכן גם כן ישים לך שלום בעניינים הגופיים מצד דבקות ההשגחה האלהית בך



 

Peace - emotional peace. And also peace in all physical matters, through attaching to G-d’s providence. 

 

Some people are ready to come back to shul - others are not yet. But the desire to do so is one that I 

feel is extremely healthy. It is an expression of the human soul - the community soul - ready to at least 

begin to envision the fact that we dont belong apart, we belong together.  

 

When the kohanim bless us with the blessing of Peace, they are really saying - even when fear has 

separated you, closed your shuls, denied human interaction and family gatherings - we bless you that 

when the time comes you will have the desire, the confidence and the health to once again proclaim 

‘Ashrei Yoshvei Betecha - Happy are those that dwell in your house, Hashem.’ 

 

Shabbat Shalom! 


